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ELIXIR PROPYLAMLNZ,
THB NWREMEDY MR

RHEIIMA'T.ISAIi
A NEW REMEDY,
A CERTAIN REMEDY, FON

ACUTE ICHECHATIBMt
CHRONIC RELEUMATIN,

RHEUMATISM OE EVERY KIND;
HOW STUBBORN,

No xarris HOW LONG STANDING,
PROPYLAMLNI
WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

WILL CONQUER IT,
WILL CURE IT,

DOCTORS READ,
DOCTORS =AMINE,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

THE BEST TESTIMONY,
BEST MEDICAL AUTHOWTY. DOCTORS KNOW IT,

PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,
TRIED AND TREE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
[FROM OFTIOIAL HOSPITAL RXFORTS.]

MAY 19, 1860,—ElleaS., set. 28, single, neverwas very
strong. Two years agoshe had an attack ofacute rheuma-
tism,trom which she was confined toher bed for two weeks
and eubsegent,y from a relapsefer four more. Shehas been
well sines then till last Saler day, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had so decided chill. Two days inter her ankles be-
gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee Pines and of the bands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are very tender,
red and painful; both hands are affected, but the right
is most so. This, then, Is a case of acuterheumatism, or,
as It Is new fashionably called, rheumatic fever. his a
well remarked typical case We will carefully watch the
case,and from time to time call yourattention to thevari-
ous symptoms which present themselves. My chief object
in bringing her before you now, Is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended In the
treatment of, rheumatism. Imean propyl amine. Dr.
Awenarlus, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highestterms, haying derived great oenelit from its use
In250 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals,and I propose therefore to give it another
trial. I must confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies r,
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER 1
MAY 23,1360.-1 will now exhibit to you the patientfor

whom I prescribed Propyfamine, and was then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grains every two hours
(intermittingit at night.) The day after you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her other
attack. (The patientnow walked into the room.) The
improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
fall to notice a marked change in the appearance of her
joints, which are now nearly all of their natural size.—
Thus far our experiment would have seemed very suc-
cessful ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a little while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what is to be
the result.

Here is another patient who was placed on the use of
the same medicine onSunday last ; she has long been
sufferingfrom c hronic rheumatism, and I found her" at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and tease. She tons thechloride of Propyla,
mine in three grain doses every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of the joints has much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER !I
May 26, 1860.—This is the case of acute rheumatism

treated with propylamine, the first of those to which I
called your attention atour lust clinic. hbe is still very
comfortable, and is now taking three grains thrice daily.

In this ease it has seemed to be followed by very sat-
isfactory results. The second case to which your atten-
tion was called at our lust lecture, has also continued to
do web e I will now bring before you a very character-
CMG case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be sat-
factory, I think, as good jurymen, shall justly render
our verdict in favor of propylamin -

He le a seaman, a3t. 26, who was admitted a few days
ago. Has has occasional rheumatic pains, but sot so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
in his right knee, subsequently affected the left knee, and
later, the jointsof the upper extremities. These joints
areall swollen, tense and tender. His tongue is furred ;

skin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. His pulse isfull and strong, and about SO.—
He bas now used propylamine for twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typ teal
cm, of acute rheumatism. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure is followed by • feeling of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, in the lower joints. There is fever and the profuse
sweating, so generally atttendaot on acute rheumatism.

I did not bring this patient before you with the i men-
tion of giving youa lecture on alt the points connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to the
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical cues, as I have called it, than watch there co uld
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
,question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even anodynes, that there may be no
niisgivhogs as to which was the efficient remedy. You
shad see the case 01 a future clinic.

TEE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Jmnt9, 1360.—Thenext of our convalescents is the
case of acute rheumatism before you at our clinic of May
28th, which I thou called a typical case, and which it
Was remarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth of our new remedy, It was therefore steadily
given in three grain doses every two hours for four days.
The patient boa got along very nicely,and is now able to
walk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to aiy that I
have nevea seen as severe a ones of acute rheumatism
Co aeon restored to health as this ulna has been, and
Withoutbeing prepared to decide positive ty as to the val.
he of the remedy we have used, I feel bound to eta to
that In thecases in which we hive tried the Chloride o
Propylamine, the pAliaali hwe red.:l:elect their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily cur -

cued. Iwish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
and report theresults.

For a full report el which the above Is a condensed
eitraot, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Re—-
porter. It is the report after a fair trial by the best med-
ical authority in thiscountry, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
cud rejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CURE;
AN EFFECTUAL CURE
THE SAME RESULT

WHAT IT HAS DONE,

IN EVERY CASE
WHENEVER TRIER
WHENEVER TRIED

ITWILL DO AGAIN

Bullock & Crenshaw, ajfirm well known to most medi-
cal men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine has been in•
traduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to manufac-
ture it according to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements or such magnitude as to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If you prefer to uae the same remedy in austher form

we Invite your attention to the
Pvaa CITHIMILIBD CmoalDl PROPTLAMINII,
Pus Paorrumi NI LIQUID,
PIIRII PROPYLAIGNN CONOINTRATIM,
PORN %DIM PROPTIAMIPII4
of which we are the sole manufacturers.

We claim noother virtue for the Elixir Propylamine
than 1e contained in Pure Crystalized Chloride of Propy.

inntins.
THS KIM IS

MORE CONVENIENT
AND ALWAYS READYFOR IMMEDIATE DU

OD MAY BE TAKEN,
ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS,

BY ANY ONE,
BY EVERY ONE,

WHO HASRHEUMATISM OF ANY KIND.

gold in Harrisburg by
AT 76 are.

Orders may be addressed to
PROPFL.AMLIVii• MANUFACTURINQ 00..Office,Room No. 4, '

S. W, Coraourth and Chesnut street%
Pndadedphht.Ur kleither of thefollowing

Wholetaleol,gents
BULLOCK & CRENSHAW, .FRENCH, RICHARDS & 00.JOHN M. 111A.RIS a= co, '

GEO. aWETHERELL & CpMPETER T. WRRIGT k
ZEIGLER & SMITH,T. MOMS PEROT& CO-7

Milmellantous

lb Destroy—Rats, Roaches, &c.
To Destroy—Mice. Moles, and Ants.
To Destroy—Bed-Bugs.
To Destroy—Moths in Furs, Clothes, &c.
To Destroy—Mosquitoes and Fleas.
lo Destroy—lnsects on Plants and Fowls.
To Destroy—lnsects on Animals, &c.
To Destroy—Every form and specie of Vermin

"CoErtlasr9/SPP
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
;THE

'ONLY INFAMBLEREMEDIES KNOWN:!
DIMItOYS IFMTANTLY

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Free from Poisons." •

"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats do not die on the premises."
"They come out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 years and more established in New York

city."

Used by—the City Post Office.
Used by—the City Prisons and Station Houses.
Used by —the City Steamers, Ships, Sic.
Used by—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

&o.
Used&y—the City Hotels—Us toe— 'St.Nicho-
-,' dcc.

Used by—the Boarding Houses, &0., &c.
Used by—more than 60,000 Private Families.

irSee one or two Specimens of what is everywhere
saidby the People—Eldora—Dealers, Bre.

,HOUSEKEEPERS—troubIed with vermin
need be so no longer, if they use "Coma's"
Exterminators. We have used it to our satis-
faction, and if a box cost $5 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, but they effected nothing;
but "Cowes's" articleknocks the breath out
of Rats, Mice, Roaches and Bad-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It is in great demand
all over the country.—Medina (0.) Gazette.

MORE GRAIN andprovisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tons of this Rat and Insect Killer.
Lancaster (Wis.) Herald.

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparations rapidly. Wherever they have been
used, Rats, Ace, Roaches and Vermindisappear
rapidly. ECRER & STOUFFER,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, Pc. Exterminator.
" Costar's "

"Costar's" Bed-bug Exterminator.
" Costar's "

" Costar's " Electric Powder, for Insects, Btc.
In 25e. 500. AND $l,OO BOXES, Barris AND FLASKS, $3

$5 SIZES ■OR PLANTATIONS SNIPS, BOATS, HOTELS,
&0., Ac.

CAUTION! I To prevent the public from being
imposed upon by Spurious and Highly Pernicious
Imitation, a new label has been prepared, bear-
ing a fec simileof the ProprietOr's signature.—
Examine each box, bottle, or flask carefully be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but " COS-
tars."

orSold Everywkere—byl
All Wawa:seam Durrocusrs in the large cities

Some of the
Wholesale Agents in New York City

Schieffelin Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull & Co.

•A. B. & D. Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
JamesS. Aspinwall.
Morgan & Allen.
Hall, Ruckel & Co.
Thomas& Fuller.
P. D. Orvis.
Harral, Risley & Kitchen.
Bush. Gale & Robinson.
M. Ward, Close & Co.
McKisson & Robbins.
D. S. Barnes & Co.
F. C. Wells Sr. Co.
Lazelle, Marsh & Gardner.
Hall, Dixon & Co.
Conrad Fox—AND .ormms.

Philadelphia, Pa.
T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahnestock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co.
French, Richards & C0.,-AND OTHERS.

AND BY
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS, STOREKEEPERS and Ewan.

Bas generally in all COUNTRY TOWNS and
Virsktoss in the

Ling ITED STATES.

HARRISBURG. PENNA.
Er Sold by

D. W. Gross Sr, Co.,
AND

C. K. Keller,
Principal Wholesale and Retail Agents at

Harrisburg, and by the Dancsiters, STORE-
Emma and Bureaus generally:

Mr Conant.DEALERS can order as above.
Or address orders direct—[or if Price,
Terms, &c., is desired, er send for
[1862] Circular, giving reduced Prices]
to

HENRY R. COSTAR.
PaiNOTPAL Daror—No. 512 Broadway—((4p°-

site the St. Nicholas Hotel,) New York.
febl346m

pennoptuania faetit v eiegraph, Itioap Afternoon, Mardi 28. 1862
i~is.tliuntuus

FREIGHT REDUCED I

Howard &Hope
EXPRESS CO.'S

MORT & QUICK ROUTH
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at P. IL, by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 8 A. a
WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS,

Order Goode ;;marked •

via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,
General Office, 74 Broadway, New York
Branch " 412 if td

For further information enquire of
GEO. BERGNER, Agen .

liamusauno, Aug. 1861.-dtf

•M'CONNELL'S
GOLDEN ELECTRIC OIL.

-LIVERY body ought to join in oirculat
_124 ing it, if the !acts we represent are co. All are in
terested,tha well and annMed.

Tne-4401,DEN ELECtitle en, is useful in Chronic and
Nervous Diseases, such as Rheumatism'Neuralgia,
Bronchitis, Cat:arab, Scrofula, Piles, Fresh or Old Sores,
Ulcers, Glandular Swellings, Female. Complaints, Sore
Breasts, &c.

Infact there is no family medicine that seta with such
magic power as the GoldenElectric OIL Hundreds can
certify to its virtues.

For the purpose of introducingit Into every family,
with two of my own valuable preparations for Coughs,
Croup, Weak and inflamed Eyes, and as an inducement
to those who assist me todispose of 20 gross, 1 place in
possession of a committee of honorable gentlemen the
following valuable articles, for FREE distribution amongst
the purchasers :

1 Fine 6-octavo Piano $lOO
1 Fine Dressing Bureau 16
1 Fine Cottage Bedstead , .... 8
1 Fine English Gold Lever Watch "'' 85
1 Fine Ladies'.... do Go 30

2 Fine Silver Watches, 55 00 10
1 Old Violin and Bow 5
1 Mu=le Box . 8
1 Fine Double-barrelled Gun 9

line Semi-tone Ae,cordeon.... 4 ,

4 Gold Bracelets, 31 00— 4
500 Hoxes Valuable Pills, 25 cis 125"
400 Boxes Tooth Powder, 25 eta.... 100
200 Copies Lite of Dan Dice, Embellished, 25 cts 50

1 Copy, 6 volumes, Christian Union, $1 00.... 0
1 Fine Silk Dress 20-

.1 Fine Delaine Dress 3
2 Fine Lawn Dresses, $3 00.... 6
0 Fine Gold Pencils, $1 00 6

200 Fine Sleeve %MODS, 12.1.4 Cts.... ••. • .
..... 25

24 Flue Ladies' Guards, 25 eta 6
20 Fine Setts of Jewelry, ?$1 00 20n
20 Fine Double Mecallions; 1'00 20
50 Floe Locket Pips, 50 eta 26

600 Pine Setts: Studs, 25 cis 150
500 Finn 18-karat Rings, 25 'cut..... ~.........1253200Fine Bent? Sleeve duttens, 12.116 Cis; 25
100 Pale allen's Razor Powder, 25 C15.... 25

1 GiltFamily Bible.— ...............
..... 8

1 Barrel Flour— 70
On the payment of 26 cents for each Bottle or Box_of

the Medicine, the purchaser,_wall receive a receipt and
au order for an envelope, which will contain the name of
one of the aboveslits. On the day of the distribution of
guts, the envelopes will be pieced ina boxor wheel, with
a ladle to pass the hand into it, the envelopes all put into
the wheel, well shook up and secured, each purchaser
will draw out his or her own envelope; the gift.named
therein will be given as soon es the drawing closes. No-
tice will be given toagents, and in the papers, of the day
of distribution. Pure. mere al a instance wall have au
equal share with those residaug in Harrisburg. On re.
ceipt of the money for oue or more dozen, the medicine,
with ceriticate and orders, will be forwarded by express,
free of charge. In all cases the medicine its warranted.to
cure or giverelief, or no charge. See certificates.

DR. W. Bona—Data Sin:—As I have learned that you
have purchasedtue right to manufactureand sell Irene-

noll's Golden Electric Oil, for the benefit of the afflicted,
I send thefollowing Inave been afflicted with a run-
ning sore on my left log for ten years. During that time
1 have been under the treatment of ten of the best Doc-
tors in Harrisburg, Baltimore and Cumberland county ;
but all could notellbct a cure. Alittle overa year past,
going into my blacksmith shop after dark, I hurt my
right leg also, below the tiles. Is spread all Around the
leg, and became a running sore. Several Doctors told
meI must have my, leg taken oaf, mortification having
taken place. Fortunately I gota bottle of your.GoldenElectric Oilfor my child's sore mouth. Itcured so soon
that I thought I would fry it on my legs. I have been
using itabout six weeks, and my legs are now haaled up
—sound and well.

XIASHA T. HOUCIA_ .. .
We, the undersigned, who are well ,acquainted with

Elisha T. ilouch, do certify to the fact as slated above,
and thebeneuciti effects of 51'Connell's tioldlon Electric(Ai on many of our neighbors,

HENRY ANDREW,
C EBERLY,
A. P. ERB, (Bridgeport Hotel.)

agENJAKihr CLAY,
J. LONGENECKER, Dig.

I have been using Dr. Barr's Croup Syrup in.lnYfamilyfor the pant two yeas. I would not be without
it at any price, as my children are subject to Colde .nd
Croup. I believe I have saved theibilves by the use of
the medicine. No family with c en ought to be
without it.

F. R. SWARTZ, (livery,) Harrisburg:
CAMP Canna, December 6 , 1861.DR. luau:—I thank you most sincerely for the Oint-

ment you gave mefor my eyes. I have oily used it a lew
times, and am now entirely treefrom inflamation acid raniwhich is more than Ihave been for the last five years:-
1. hope God will bless you for the free gift. No person
afflicted with weak or inflamed sore eyes ought toboWithout it J. C. MILES:

Being well acquainted with J. C. Miles, what he cern-nes to above is oorreot and true, as singular as it may
seem. J. B lIFIM C. C. for Bedford.'- -

,Hundreds have certified—l have only given the aboVe.Pike, Tester, Poison, Itch, Lock Jaw, Gonorrhoea, Glees,Leucorrhm, and all secret iliaeasee owed with same man.cess, or no charge. _
ten per cent. will be paid to all persons selling one or

more dozen. W. BeAR,12,0-dewli Harrinburg,

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

TELE undersigned has established .8
regular LINE OF STAGE COACHES from Mechanics.burg, connecting every other morning with the On mbar.and Valley Railroad care. The coaches leave every.very Tuesday, fauraday and Saturday, returning every •her day. Yasseager.i for Shappartistosa, ;hi lab urg

„min,r ,„ acid , are carried 3.1" rl 11 oe
11-,-;t1 Whf...l. TATE..

DR. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST,g-IFFERS his services to the .citizeno o

IL" Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a thug othe public patronage, and gives %Nursing° that his bestendeavors shall be given to rend: r satisfactiou in hie pro.fession. Being -anola, well tried dentist, hefeels sale in
nvituag the public generally to: call on him, assnringhem that they .willmot be dissatbilled with his genies.,Otlice No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly no -

oupied by Jacobi., Eby, near tho ;United States Hotel,Harrisburg:, Pa. myg-dly

STEW Fruits,. Currents, fiaisins, Citron
IA andLemons,. at the new Wholesale and %Walt. Gro-cery and Provision Store, corner Front and Market
j 2 NI=into aBoninii,

fili.ctUctitcous
DARLING'S

LIVERREGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure alt bilious disorders of the human system.—

they regulate and invigorate the liver and kinder;
they give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate tis
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equatize the ci
lstion, and purify the blood. Thus all bilious eomnla+r•
-some or which are Torpid Liver, Suck Headache, -V,
oepsia,.Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or Locsc
aces—are entirely ~ontroled and cured by these reme-
dies.

DARLING'S
LIVER REGULATOR

iemoves the morbid and billions depositsfrem the MOM-
.ch and bowels, regbaates the liver and kidneys, remov-
ing every obstruction, restores a natural and healthy se-
don in the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
vtuch better than pills, and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
ig a superior tonic and diuretic • excellent in cases of
ass of appetite, filituleney, female weakness, lrregaiari-
ties, pain, in the side and bowels, blind, protruding and
(deeding piles, and general debility.

READ THEFOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, New
York, writes, August 18, 1860: have been Meted
Flit piles, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; I used

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORAiTOR

AND

LIFE BITTERS,
And now consider myself szterumm mricsn."

Hon. John A. Crosswrites, "Brooklyn, March 16, 1860.
In the spring of 1869 i, took a severe cold, which induc-
ed a 'violent fever. I took Iwo doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
It broke up my cold and fever at once. Previous to this
attecu, I had been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; I have tett nothing of it glace."

Otis Studly, Esq., 128 East 28th Street, N. tr., writes :

"August 12, 1860-1 had a difficulty with Kidney Com-
plaint three years with constant pain in the small of my
back. 1 had used mostall kinds et medicines, but found
no permanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS.
I passed clotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and Saxe pleasureto recommending these
remedies."

Mrs C. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N. Y., writes
"Feb 20, 1800.-1 have been daujee,t to attacks of Asth-
ma the last twaity years. I have never found anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
naffording immediate relief. It is a thorough Liver and

bilious remedy."
Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1860

In May last I hada severe attack of Piles, wbieh walla
ad use to thehouse. I took one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirety cured. I have bad no attack since."

D. Westervelt, Esq., of South6th, near 9th Street, Wil-
liamsburg, L. 1., writes : "August 6, 1860.—Having been
troubled with a clinically in the Liver, and subject tobil-
ious attacks, 1 was advised by a triend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
I 'did so, and found it to operate admirably, removing t be
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
Aiwa

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children aro out of sorts, we give them a

few drops and it seta them alt right. I find it meets trie
general wants of the Stomach and Dowels when disorder.
ed."

PAWN; if youneed either or both of these most ex
catkin Remedies, inquire for [lieu' at the stores ; if yew
do not find them, take no other, but inclose One Dollar
to aietter, and onreceipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be Cent according to your (tree Lions, by
mail or express, post-paid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up tit SUcent and$tnottela each.
00t24-dein

TRIENNIAL APPEALS FOR 1862'
undertigned Commissioners of

Dauphin county, Pa., make known to the taxable
inhabitants within said county and those owutug real
estate within the county aforesaid that appeals will be
had on the valuation as returned by the Assessors of all
real and personal property taxable for State and county
purposes for the said year, said appeals commencing
Monday, March 24th,at the publichouse ofGeorgeHusk-
er, tor the township o i South Hanover.

For Fast Hanover, at the public house of Abraham
Boyer, on Tuesday, the 26th day of Marcoinst.

.For West Hanover, at the public house of John Buck,
on Wednesday, tne Atti day of March inst.

For Suequohanna township; at me County Court
House, iu we Commissioners office, on, Thursday, the
27sti day or Mama just.

dwatara township, in the Court House aforesaid,
on Friday, the 28th day of March inst.

For Guidon and Reed townships, on Tuesday, the Bth
day of April, at the public house o John Byrod.

For Jefferson township, at the house of John Hoffman,
(election plate,) on Wednesday, April 9th, 1862.

For Jackson township, at the house of John. Biz ler,
Esq., on Thursday, the 10th day of April.

For Washington township,at the public house of James
Hoffman,onFriday, the 11th day of Aprid.

For the township of Wiecenisco, at the public house of
J. P. Hoffman,inLykenatowo, on taturday, the 12th dayof Apiil.
Lier..Lykens township and borough of Gratz, on Mon-

day,at Baum's Tavern, in Grata, on Monday, the 14th
day of April.

For thetownship of>BBL% at the publlohouse ofBen-
jamin Bordner, in Berrysburg, on Tuesday, the 15th tiny
at April- . .

For the township ofUpper Paxton and Millers burg, at
Freda:Ws Tavern, on Wednesday, the 16th day ofApril.

For the township ofMiddle Paxton,Rush and Dauphinborough, at the public house of --_Oockly, In
Denman, on Thursday, the 17th. day of April.

For the township of Lower Paxton, at Gilcbrist'sTavern, onSaturday, the 19th day of April.
For the township of Lower bwatara, at the public

house of Mrs. Lehman, inDighspire, on Monday, the
21st day of sprit.

For the boroughof Middletown,.(three wards,) at thepublic house of .Valentine Dolson, on Tuesday, the 22dday ofApril.
For thetownship & Londonderry at Seiper's Tavern,

onWednesday, the 2.3 d day ofApril.
For the tz.wnahip ofCsnewsgo, at Snyder's Tavern, on

Thursday, the !Attu day of April. •
For the townshipofDerry, at the pubic house of—'

little, lincamelstown, on Friday, the 26th day ofApril.
For the Sixthand Fifth wards ofthe city ofHarrisburg

at the Court House, in the office of the County Commie-
stoners, on Tuesday, May 6ih. inst.

Per tam Foirth ward ofsaid city, at the same place, on
Wednesday, the 'ith dey ofMay.

For the Third ward of said oity, at the same place, on
Thursday, the Bth day of May.

Fur the First and Second wards of said city, onFri-day, the 9th day ',ofMay, 1862.
ihe Commismoners therefore hope that all persons

knowii themselves aggrieves by their respective valua-
tions as imi:ased; will lake notice hereof and appeal attheir respocalve places of appeal for redess. Paid appealsWltiopen at 9 A. Dt,AIILI clqie at 4 o'clock P. 11.

JAtOB Braid,
GROWS GahVERICH,
ILLNAX MOYER.

Copoaissioners
Attest:—Jossla
P.:. .aeleeetorsare requested to. he.punctual in their

attendance on the day of appeal. me.diwtd

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR in fourth and
half bbl. sacks, also, wholesale and retail at eh

New Grocery and Provision Store, Frontand Market ate.
NICHOLS & BOWMAN.

IaCOAL OIL, BEST COAL OIL Wholesale
and ItMail, for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN.

li., ooiraor Front and Market atrolOn.

Johns & trostrps.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES I I

flrA NEuEssrry IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

JOHNS & dROSLEY'S
American Cement Glue

THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THY WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE IN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MENDWOOD,

Save your broten Furniture.
IT WILL MENDLEATHER,

Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots,•&o.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle

WHTLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throwaway that broken Ivory Pan, It IS easily re•

paired.

IT WILL MENDCHINA,
Your broken Chins Cups and isaucers can be made an

good as new.
IT WILL MEND MARBLE,

Thatpiece knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be
put onas strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter If that broken Pitcher did not cost but a shil-

ling,a shilling saved is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MENDALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match it, mend it, it will weirshow when put together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cementedwith AIit. ,ItICAN GLUM IGLUS
will not show whereit Is mended.

EXTRACTS.

"Every Housekeepers should have a supplyof Johns
& Croaley's American Cement (nine"—N. Y. hates.

"It is so convenient to have in tne horse."—N. Y.
Ewpress.

"It is always ready ; this commends itself to every-
body."—independant.

"We have tried it , and fled it as neefol in our homes as
water."—Wake Spirit ofVie hates.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
00,00 per year saved in every famlty by One Bottle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Centa per Bottle.
Price 25Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Beducacms to Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

,For sale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general
ly throughout, the country.

JOHNS& CROSLEY,
. (Sole lianufaeturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty street. NAM/ YORK

Important to House Owners.
Importantto Raiders.
Important to Rail Road Companies.
Importantto Farmers.

7ball whom this may concern, and iteanuarna every
lady.

JOaNI3 dc CROBLEY'S
LitintoyND GITTrAinRCHA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing izifinee

IT IS FIRE AID WATER PROOF.
Itcan be applied to saw and OLD soon or all kinds,

steep or 11$, and to SALUDA Room without
removing the Shingles.

The Cost Ironly about Ono-Third that of Tin
AND II' Ili TWICAiI AS LoWitABLIG

This article has been thoroughly tested to New York
City and aIL other parts of the United States, Canada,'
West Ladles Central and South America, on buildings of
all loads, such as laeroalm, ifounotess, CMOSCase, BAIL
Roan DaDOIS, CAM, and on P6/11.10 BILILEILtiGd generally
Uovstuvttssr Buunmas, Am., by the priumpal Builders,
AMERICA= and tailors, during too past fuer years, and
eat proved to De the CligAt'llSl' and MOSE JAJNABLa
ROOSINti to we; It Is to every respect A
WEATHER and TIME YttOOrt covering fur 11004'S OF
ALL KINDS.

This is the ONLYsneskaiusi manufacturedin the United
Seste,s which combines the very- desirable properties of
Elasticity and !Arability, which are universally acknow-
ledged to be posseenal by Giatall PEItatIA IND
INWA RUBBER.
No Heat is required in making application
The expense of applying it is trilling, as an ordinary roo

can be covered andfinished the same day .

It can be applied by any one,
and when lintel/en forms a perfectly has Paw, sur lace
with an elastic body, which cannot be Injured by Haar,COLD Or SWAM, DLIDLNEING Of ROOM BOARDS, nor any ex
ternalaction whatever.

LIQUID
GIITTA PERCELL CEMENT,
For Coating. Metals of all Kinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOR PRESERVING ANDRN.IPLU2ING METAL

ROOFS OF ALLKINDS.
111113 is the only Compositionknown whichwill fullysuccess-ll resist extreme changes of all chanties, for any

length of time, when applied to metals, to which II ad-
heres firmly, lonising a body equal to coats of ordinary
paint, costs muck less and will Liar THRICE TiMM ASLONU ; andfrom hi elasticity is not injured by thecontraction and expansion of Tin and other Metal Roofs,
consequent udon sudden changes of the weather.

It will not CRACK IN COLD OR RUN LOT WARMWEA.2HER, AND WILL NOT WASH OFF,
Leaky Tin and other Metal BooDi can bereadily repaired with GOTTA PEIICHA CEMENT, and pronoun/ iromfurther corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per.

racily lightroof for many years.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IRON IiAILINGS, STOVES, .RANGE, BACK; AtiftLCULTURAL ISLPLEARNTS, &0., also, for general MUM.
Lecturers use.

GUTTA• PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and relating Tin and other 'dotal Roofs ofevery descripUon, from itsgreat elasticity, Is not injured
by the contraction and expansionof Metals, and will notcrack In cold or run in warm weather.

These materials are apemen to au, mmetsi, end weare prepared to supply Ordersfrom any part of MS0011n-
try, at short notice, for. GUTfAPiatt;liA ItOOFISoff inrolls, ready prepared for use, and I3I7TrA PERCI3A CZ.WIT in barrels, with fdll printed direetione fer applt.cation.

AGENTS WANTED
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangements

withresponsible parties whowould like te estableiti them-
selves in a lucrative and permanent business,

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof of all we claim in favorof our Improved Rooting having applied them to several

thousand Roofs in New York City and vicinity.

JOHNS & CROEILE'r,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St.,
Corner of Liberty Street. NEW YORE/
Full descriptive Circulars and Prices will be tarnishedonapplication.

orb-dly

lIG ARS Crushed, Pulverized and Re.Hued, for sale by NICIIO 8& BOWKAN,fetal Corm Front and Market strode.

PORTFOLIOB-.—WRITIN,G DESKS.
A N entire new assortment of 'thefttuteffil ar:ja. tides jut opened at

BERGNEBB QuipBookstore,

filebttai

AYER'S SARSAPARILLi,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD,

AND for the speedy cure of the sub.joined varieties of Diseases :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection suchu Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,Blaine, and all Skin Diseases.
OARIAND, Lid, 6th June, 1369,

J. C. AMC & Co., Gents : Ifeel it my du.y t
edge what your Sarsaparilla has done for my. ha` a '•

inherited a Scrofulous infecti,n, I have sag tom. ItIn various ways ler}sirs. Sometimes it beret ocl 'LUlcers on my bands and arms ; someilmss tun
ward and distresssa me at the storua,h. Two }ears Lit brose out onmy head and covered my scalp en: sawith ono sore, which was painful and haihsome b,, 0,4 ,1description. I tried many and several ;115E,,cians, but without mucu reLef trom ah} th ng
the disorder grew worse. At I,ngth I was rep e,;;;read in the Gospel Messenger that you had „palternative (hareaparthao for I Suess-trove }our rutation that atlyth ing you male ;Inset be aced.
to Cincinnati and got it, and use it till it cured me. ILOOK it, as you advise, to small doses at a haspaver a mouth, and used almost three Louise Nsa n.;healthy skin soon began to torn under the eca`.i, Lafter a while fell off,my skin is now clear,Lind i {ileabymy teenage that the disease has gone troth thy wder„,.You can well believe that 1 feet Wukt lam s.4}lng L,1:1I tell you, that I hold you to be one of the aosiles of tO,and remain ever gratefully. Yours.

ALVIIND M. TALLEY.
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,

Tettei And Salt Rheum, Scald Head
Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Robert M. Prot,le writes irom Salem, f

Sep., 1869, that he has cured an Levet , me Luse el.lt.eay, which threatened to terminate fatally, by 11, pt:verb:lg use of oar Sarsaparilla, and cue a 4.ll,zerous at-tack of Malignant tryaipela., oy large den.% ut the Saab)says he cures thecommon Eruptions by it otaistautly '
Bronchocele, tioitre or Swelled Neck
Zebulon sumo of Prospect, Texas, writes :

Msof yoar nmeaparnla cared me !roma Geriss—e
rows swelling on the neck, winch I bad eener,a It LI
over two years."

Leneerrham or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine Ulceration,Female Diseases
Dr. J.B. S. Channiug, of :saw Ycsic City, write;

most cheerlully comply with the respectmyour a:LEA
in saying I have found your Jal -daparilto rat uli,Lt
alteruauvelu the numerous cotnpuunt.d ler which we ,
ploy such a remedy, but espemany to Female Diaries
the Scrofulous diathesis. Iti eve cured tua.,y auretertao
Omen of Leucorrhosa by it, and some wuere the com-
plaint was canned by laceration of the uterus. The 0.
aeration itself was 600 a cured. Nualtug wlthai wy
knowledge equals it fir these temale tierttuoeineuts. ,'

Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, ma., wmeg, -A lot.gerous ovarian tumor on one of thefemated to aly to CMS,
watch bad defied all theremedied we Cvtiaa
at length beau completely Caret], by your :11 •

saperdle. our physlutatt thut.l6ht nothing out eitt.,,
Glencould affordrelief, but be advised the trial 01
Siirsaparida, as the last resort before eutitug, sa,, l
proved effectual. After cluing your remeay elgut wee
nosymptom of thip disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease
NNW 0Lizer45,..24511 August, lii

Dr. J. C. Annt : dir, I cheerfully comply with he re-
quest of youragent, andreport to you Some 01 the dons
1 have realised With your barsaparina.

I have cured with it, in my practice, most of the 4.,,n1

plaintsfor which it is recommended, and have tech,

effects truly wonderful in too cure of Finer& and it,
curial DM!'amt. tine of my patients had Syphilitic
ui his throat, which were consuming his !Watt and
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily ink.;
cured him in dire week. Another was attaeked by
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulcere--ou had eat-
en away a considerable part of it, so that neliere zee
disorder would soot each his brain and kil...dat. But a
yielded to my admit:lima:don of your Sarsiiparida ; the
ulcers healed, and he is well 55U01, 001 Ofcourse Withuut
some disfiguration to his face. A Wuillan woo bad been
treated for the same disorder by inerctuf sae sutler tog
from this poison to her bones: they hat become eu
sensitive to the weather that on a damp nay she guttered
excruciating ;min in her joints and hones. She, Lou, was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla is a few WOCI:S. I
know from its formula, which you agent gave me, tb:11.
this Preparation Irons your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly reasarkebla
with It have net surprised me.

inkteruauy yours,
G.,V. LARUR,LII.,LI

Rheumatism, Gout,Liver Complaint.
iNDSPINDYNCLI4 Preston Co., Va., llch July, 1b0,9,

Da. J. C. Area: Sir, Ibare been afflicted with a vain.
ful chronic Rheumatism for a long tarn, which bailku
the still of physimaus, unit stuck to mu ic ul ail ihc
remedies .I.could tin , until 1 tried your .S.ll..ipArilla.
One bottle cured me to two week, • - Te.turca my gat.-
oral health BO much that I am tar °eller 1.L.3:1 belure 1
wee attacked. I flunk it a wondertul

J, kittAM,
Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Louis. writes : "I have bee

alllicted for years with an affection of the Liver, wiun
destroyed my health. I tried every lung, and every
thing lulled to relieve me; and I have been a tuustu
down man for some years iroat no trier cause thau dr
rungstattef the Liner. Hy beloved pastor, the Rev. lir.
Espy, advised me to try your Sarsaparrilia, becau-e i.
maid be knew you, and anytaing you made WAS wr.r,h
trying. tty the blessing or God it tuts cured use. 1 ice'
young again. The best that can be said of you a not
half good uncork."
Bchirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.

/01 great variety of caeca hsva been repttc.: to
where cures of these forordablo comptaud, 11 ve reef z.
form Meuse of this remedy, but one opace hero ad: L. z
admitthem. Som.: of- them may be bond to uur :trot/
can Almanac, which the agents below named are
to furnian gratis to all who call for them.

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, hpilep
q, Melancholy, Neuralgia,

Many moarkable tures of these affections n.vn beer
made up the olterdallvepower of twit medicine. it ,e
Mater th.ViLilitinctlonti 11/t0 vigorous Luaa.overcomes dieorders whim would be suppu..a 000Lu
de reach. such a remedy bus bean requirsd by to.: se.
eta:tellies of the people, and we are ,011tilleut that ism
dolor them all that medicine eau do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

loughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Reliefof ConsumptivePatientsin advanced stages
of the Disease

ends We remedy co universally known to 8114x:is arj
other tor the cure of tnroatand iung complaints, that
useless hero to publish tue evidence of its virtue?. 111
_unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and Ltd irsy
wonderful cum of pulmonary disease, have made
known throughout the civilised nations of the earic.—
Yew are the communities, or oven families, elnellg tetra
whohave not some personal experience of its elletLe.—
some living trophy in their nnwitof its victory over hie

subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat end 11:100.
da all know the dreadiul fatality of these utecrders, aLd
an they know, too, the effects oi this remedy, we uee..o4
do more than to assure them that Ithas now all the
Ines that ft did have when making the cures winch bare
won ma strongly upon the confidence ot mankind.
Prepared by 4)r. J. O. AVER & CO

Lowell, klAss•
Veld by 13annvart, C. S.Reiter W. (,="j', 6
CO., J. 'ILIA 61' Arrestrebg, liwrrmeurg, 311,1 deAd•
ors every where.
ii„,ocil4.43mdaw

RUBBER GOODSItubbe Balls,
Rubber Watches,

Rubber Rattles,
Rubber Toys generally at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSIOEC

C. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
war' STOCK., BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St
TO

NO. 130 MAKKAT STREET
HARRISBURG, PA.

TREASURY NOTES TAKEN ATPAR.
dtf

-DUES Fresh Ground and Whole bince,
1. Pepper, Alspice, Glunamou, Nutmegs and Mace, at

NICHOLS Ai BOWMAN'S,
36 corner Front and 44arketr sleets.

Ci.ELEBILATED DANDELION COFFEE.
Thla good, nutrition', and fine flavored coffee,

nowiottared for sale vary low by
NICHOLS k BOWMAN,

JZi cornorFrootand Market street&


